Objective: This article places the 50th anniversary edition of the Human Factors journal in a historical context. Background: It is appropriate to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding of Human Factors and the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society, but in so doing, we celebrate only the recent history of ergonomics. Method: By digging into the history of ergonomics, we can better understand the evolution of method, practice, and concepts in the human factors discipline. Results: One develops a greater admiration for early practitioners of human factors and ergonomics, as well as the importance of history. Conclusion: Some satisfaction about the rise, evolution, and fall of ergonomic ideas is justified. "If I have seen further..." Application: We can better define the starting point for the next 50 years.
DIGGING UP THE PAST
In this article, I concentrate less on the detailed achievements of Human Factors than on the historical context of its 50th anniversary: human factors the discipline (as distinct from Human Factors the journal) is actually more than 100 years old. As Sellars and Yeatman (1998) might say, the past 50 years of human factors contain both Good Things and Bad Things. We are celebrating one outstandingly Good Thing -50 years of Human Factors as one of the two most important journals of Anglophone ergonomics (the other being, of course, Ergonomics). By contrast, a Bad Thing is the belief, perhaps as a result of American history often being privileged in texts (see, e.g., Meister, 1999) , that human factors or ergonomics (any difference between them is only a matter of linguistic habits) is only 50 years old. On the contrary, in preparing a recent compilation of outstanding papers in human factors and ergonomics, I found ergonomic research and concepts as early as the late 1800s (Moray, 2005) . Zionchenko and Munipov (1989/ 2005 ) provide a short history from which Table 1 can be constructed, and there is a truly outstanding and scholarly treatment of human factors history and the role of Human Factors in Hoffman and Militello (2008) .
Looking at Table 1 , we can identify four main periods of ergonomic development, and this can be described by applying terminology derived from archaeology.
Archaeoergonomics (Prior to 1910)
The first evidence of ergonomics appears in the paper by Jastrzebowski (1857 Jastrzebowski ( /2001 "excavated" by Waldemar Karwowski some years ago. The period also includes isolated activities not seen at the time as part of ergonomics. For example, the photographic studies of movement by Edward Muybridge anticipated the modern use of lights attached to the body to measure movement. Bryan and Harter (1898/2005) published an outstanding study of the behavior and performance of telegraph operators that foreshadows the use of the experimental method in field studies of industrial skill. Archaeoergonomics was superseded by the paleoergonomic period in the first decade of the 20th century. A self-conscious application of scientific method to industry appears in the work of Taylor (1911) and Gilbreth (1911 Gilbreth ( /1993 . This expanded during World War I into studies of shift work and fatigue and continued in Europe and Asia throughout the 1920s and 1930s, as interest increased in the application of psychology to industrial health and safety, to personnel selection, and in industrial efficiency. Noteworthy instances include also the "Hawthorne" studies in the United States, the analysis of aircraft cockpit design in Russia, and work study and industrial field studies in Europe.
Paleoergonomics
Mesoergonomics (Late 1930s-1960 One may date the next period, mesoergonomics, to the founding of Le Travail Humain in France in the 1930s, an ergonomic journal that antedates Ergonomics and Human Factors by 20 years. Ergonomics laboratories and institutes appeared in several European countries, and applied psychology was tackling "real" problems experimentally as well as through field studies. In the United Kingdom, Bartlett directed work at what would become the Medical Research Council Applied Psychology Unit in Cambridge. During World War II, Paul Fitts led the development of "engineering psychology" in the United States, and engineers such as McRuer and Krendel (1959/2005) followed up the wartime interest in manual control to make massive contributions to modeling mathematically the manual control of complex systems. Strong groups developed in Germany, the Netherlands, France, and, later, Japan. Most of the quantitative models for components of individual behavior appeared (Moray, 2005) . Quantitative predictive modeling was extensive.
Neoergonomics (1960-Present Day)
After the 1960s, we reach the fully modern era, with the availability of computers, the development of automation, and the integration of social science and ergonomics -human factors as we know it today. The discipline is accepted increasingly in a variety of industries, as well as internationally in the regulation of health and safety, and international certification has begun. In the United States, a major commitment to ergonomics was the development of the MANPRINT program for the military in the late 1980s. Work on modeling continuous human-machine systems continued with the development of optimal control theory by Kleinman, Baron, and Levison (1970) , which resulted in highly detailed real-time prediction of the control of surface vehicles, aircraft, and ships (e.g., Veldhuyzen & Stassen, 1977) , but today the emphasis in human factors is increasingly on discrete cognitive tasks. There is a rapid growth in the number of ergonomic journals, both in English and in other languages.
To appreciate the changes over the 50 years of existence of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society (HFES) during the late mesoergonomic and the neoergonomic periods, let us look in Tables 2 and 3 at some of the Good Things and some of the Bad Things that have happened.
The first three Good Things are self-evidently important and valuable -namely, the growth of the discipline, international cooperation with the influence of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA), and the unification of ergonomics and human factors. The unification of the terms human factors and ergonomics had an amusing aspect, in that almost to the day that the Human Factors Society (HFS) voted to become HFES, one heard people in the Ergonomics Society beginning to describe their work as "human factors." In the neoergonomic period, either term can be used. Several items are both Good Things and Bad Things. For example, a large number of models, both qualitative and quantitative, are now available that did not exist at the start of the mesoergonomic period. That is Good. (It is hard to recall that information theory, signal detection theory, the crossover model, and optimal control theory all date only from the late mesoergonomic or neoergonomic periods.) Even so, these deal only with components of behavior rather than with global behavior, and only in the neoergonomic period could overall models such as SOAR and the various ACTs, GOMS, and PROCRU appear. These models contain "microcognitive" components that model functions such as memory and decisions, but the models when run predict overall behavior rather than merely the component functions. Although Good Things #11 and #12 mark important developments in integrating social science and social psychology into macroergonomics (increasing sophistication of research and interdisciplinary coordination), we do not yet have predictive models for such situations (Bad Thing #4, loss of quantitative and predictive 1 Growth of the discipline 2 International cooperation and growing influence of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA) 3 Unification of human factors and ergonomics 4 Acceptance of industrial safety norms and regulation 5 Acceptance of human factors in system design and evaluation in many industries 6 Professional registration and international certification 7 Availability of computers 8 Emphasis on real settings and field studies 9 Acceptance of the reality of mental models and the development of cognitive ergonomics 10 Quantitative and qualitative models 11 Increasing sophistication of research design and statistics 12 Interdisciplinary synthesis 13 Less emphasis on military applications 14 Fragmentation of the discipline 15 Increase in human factors journals models), although some qualitative attempts have appeared -for example, in CREAM (Hollnagel, 1998) and in one application of PROCRU (Baron, Muralidharan, Lancrafty, & Zacharias, 1980) . The latter used optimal control theory to model perceptual-motor skills and an expert system to model cognitive processes.
It is, however, satisfactory to be able to predict behavior and performance quantitatively, even at the level of components of behavior. The development of such modeling is valuable because it allows us at last to justify classical claims made by ergonomics. Although human factors demanded a role in system development and design even in the early mesoergonomic period, it is really only in the recent neoergonomic period that such a claim has been supportable in practice. It is startling to compare Fitts's (1951) chapter in the Stevens's Handbook of Experimental Psychology (1951) with publications such as Boff and Lincoln's (1988) Engineering Data Compendium and recent books on cognitive ergonomics (Hoffman & Militello, 2008; Rasmussen,1986; Rasmussen, Pederesen, & Goodstein, 1995; Vicente, 1999) . Despite the Fitts chapter, there was almost no applied psychology in Stevens, even in the chapters on skills and learning.
But although there has been progress, there seems to have been a loss of confidence in quantitative prediction. The late mesoergonomic period saw the rise of very powerful quantitative models, particularly those derived from control theory, which were able to predict behavior in detail of operators in complex industrial systems (Veldhuyzen & Stassen, 1976 1977) . But one must note Bad Thing #1 (a loss of sense of history) and Bad Thing #4 (loss of quantitative prediction). Much of our past success seems to have been forgotten. In a recent straw poll of nearly 100 people to nominate the most important human factors/ ergonomics papers (Moray, 2005) , there was remarkably little agreement: No article was cited more than six times. Top of the poll was Bainbridge (1983) , and equal second were Miller (1956 Miller ( /2005 (not a human factors paper at all but a forerunner of cognitive psychology) and Rasmussen (1983) . It is curious that there were no candidate papers from "classical" industrial ergonomics and very few votes for classical engineering papers. It is difficult to avoid a feeling that much of our history, including some of human factors' greatest successes, has been forgotten and that only work accessible on the Internet exists for many young ergonomists. It is not sufficient to complain that people no longer study the history of science. One would expect that anyone reaching the level of graduate training, let alone practicing a professional human factors career, should have a lively appreciation of the discipline's past as a matter of intellectual integrity. This loss is a Bad Thing.
Bad Thing #2, the weakening of engineering, is a special worry for our kind of discipline. Although there are encouraging signs of industrial engineers entering the profession both in North America and some European countries, there is a lack of other engineers -mechanical, control, electrical, and nuclear -at a time when more and more industries are looking for ergonomists, and the opportunity to partake in the system design process is greater than ever. Recently in the United Kingdom, both the nuclear industry and the rail industry have had great difficulty in recruiting human factors experts with a satisfactory understanding of both the engineering and the ergonomic aspects of the disciplines. On the other hand, it is good to see even in North America that ergonomics is increasingly accepted in many industries outside military applications (Good Thing #13) and that the HFES, through its journals, has been very active in proselytizing. But the glory days of the mesoergonomic meetings of the Annual Conference on Manual Control, known informally as the "Annual Manual," when hundreds of papers on the role of the human operator were circulated, are long gone, and nothing seems to have replaced them, nor is much of the work remembered.
This may merely reflect the fact that the nature of work has changed, so there is more emphasis on automation as a result of the development of sophisticated human-machine, especially humancomputer, systems. At least in countries with advanced high technology, there are fewer and fewer jobs demanding manual labor. For example, in the late mesoergonomic period, there was much work on process control (e.g., Crossman and Cooke, 1974/2005) , and this has been followed in the neoergonomic period by work on automation (Sheridan, 1992) . But only in the neoergonomic period have systems such as advanced military aircraft been designed that are deliberately allowed to be unstable under manual control because of our confidence in automation to enhance performance.
Bad Thing #3, the demise of the "Annual Manual," and Bad Thing #4, loss of predictive models, are to be regretted, but Bad Thing #5, the fragmentation of the discipline, is also Good Thing #14: Ergonomics has become so all-pervasive and so widely accepted in society that no one can now be an expert in all its branches. One may note the loss of "computer ergonomics" as a mainstream item in HFES annual meetings: Most of those who work on human-computer interaction now choose to attend SIG-CHI (Association for Computing Machinery Special Interest Group on ComputerHuman Interaction) rather than HFES or Ergonomics Society annual meetings. This worries some people, but to me it seems a sign of success. One can compare the situation to that of classical engineering:Where there was perhaps once a discipline called "engineering," there is now a plethora of disciplines -civil, mechanical, electrical, control, industrial, nuclear, and so on. A practitioner in any one of them is unlikely to be a practitioner in (any of) the others.
Thus, fragmentation can be a Good Thing, a sign that a discipline is growing and maturing, even if it causes problems for those who are concerned with certifying competence in practitioners and for those responsible for the design of syllabuses.
Bad Thing #1, the loss of a sense of history, is very important: It is characteristic not only of ergonomics but also of psychology in general and perhaps generally of contemporary students. Why have we forgotten the many outstanding achievements of the mesoergonomic period? Notice that an emphasis on real settings and field studies, Good Thing #8, is not really a new development. The development by Klein and his group (Crandall, Klein, & Hoffman, 2006; Zsambok & Klein,1997) of "naturalistic" research is a case of the independent reintroduction of field study methods that were practiced in Europe in the meso-and even paleoergonomic periods (just as the eye has been invented several times independently in biological evolution).
Journals have proliferated throughout the world, some within HFES and others independently, Good Thing #15. There has been some tendency toward specialization. Ergonomics has tended to publish more on traditional "industrial ergonomics," the ergonomics of the workplace, biomechanics, and so on, whereas Human Factors has led the emphasis on cognitive ergonomics and on experimental studies in applied experimental psychology with a closer relation to psychology departments. Le Travail Human has emphasized a philosophy of work rather than psychology, as implied by its title, and has been distinctive in publishing in more than one language. Ergonomics used to publish abstracts in three languages, although with the advance of English as (ironically) the "lingua franca" of science, this is sadly no longer the case. Human Factors has its worldwide influence despite publishing only in English, although it still seems to have problems in dealing with field studies work, which are still rare. An extra Good Thing is that HFES has launched a new journal that specifically encourages field studies (Journal of Cognitive Engineering and Decision Making) .
Good Thing #12 deserves special comment. As I have said elsewhere (Moray, 2007a) , if there was one thing that early in my career I did not expect, it was the integration of social science, ethnography, and social psychology with ergonomics and applied psychology. With hindsight, this shows a lack of imagination on my part, and interestingly, I can identify exactly when I realized that #12, an interdisciplinary synthesis, was not merely Good but Essential. In 1987, I chaired a working party of the National Research Council on human factors research needs for the U.S. nuclear industry, which I had assumed would be largely concerned with identifying design needs for control room improvement. It became apparent that far and away the more important issues were organizational and managerial. This was at first held to be outside our remit because such topics were not "human factors." To consider them would be to trespass on the remit of other committees. But through the good offices of Hal Van Cott, we were able to extend the meaning of "human factors" to include such topics (Moray & Huey, 1988) . The rise of macroergonomics (Hendrick, 2001 (Hendrick, /2005 and the work of people such as Hutchins (1995) , Reason (1997) , Rasmussen et al. (1995) , Klein (Klein, Orasanu, Calderwood, & Zsambok, 1993) , and many others has now firmly integrated these disciplines into human factors, and we can expect to see increasing numbers of cross-disciplinary articles in Human Factors.
Evolution Into the Future
There is in many disciplines, including ergonomics, an analogy with the evolution of biological systems. Species appear in the geological record, some of which evolve progressively over long periods and survive even into our time. Some forms appear repeatedly and apparently independently at different times. Some die out as the demands of the environment change. We have seen that field studies appeared as early as the archaeoergonomic period but almost disappeared from the record, only to reappear and flourish in the late mesoergonomic and neoergonomic periods (Crandall et al., 2006; Zsambok & Klein, 1997) . On the other hand, interest in control theory appeared and flourished in the mesoergonomic period but appears to have become almost extinct in the neoergonomic period: Increasingly, robots and automation perform the tasks for which control theory was needed to model the human. Complex modeling began in the late mesoergonomic period and, in the neoergonomic period, is currently evolving vigorously.
Can we learn from such archaeology what the future holds? I have suggested that Bad Thing #5, the fragmentation of the discipline, is really a Good Thing, and the loss identified as Bad Thing #3, the demise of the "Annual Manual," although irreversible at present, will probably reemerge if ergonomic needs, its ecological niche, make it necessary. Natural selection will shape the discipline adaptively (or it will die out!). But we should try to compensate for the other Bad Things. The contribution of Hoffman and Militello (2008) is particularly welcome because a loss of historical sense leads both to intellectual and economic waste. Human Factors has an important role in emphasizing historical issues both in the writing and in the refereeing of papers. We cannot really foresee the shape of the discipline because we cannot foresee the future of technology, although I would hope for more quantitative and strongly predictive modeling (Moray, 2007b) .
Looking at the record so far, however, I feel confident about the next 50 years. We will see the discipline establish itself in more and more "ecological niches," and ergonomic archaeologists a century or more from now will have reason to be proud of what they dig up when they look back at our period of ergonomic activity. For the present, the Good Things far outnumber the Bad. And although there is as yet no Newton in our discipline, we could nonetheless adapt his famous epigram and say, "If I have seen further it is because I have stood on the shoulders of many Quite Tall people."
